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CANADIAN FILM-MAKERS' 
DISTRIBUTION CENTRE 

16mm distribution: Canadian features, films by Canadian artists, documentaries, 
polLical films, 35mm shorts, international distribution by referral, film-maker tours, 
educational programs, films by women, the largest collection of Canadian films 
outside the nfb, experimental personal independent indistributable commercial 
computer derriere-garde films, if we don't have anything to talk about we know 
somebody you should be talking to. 

ROOM 2 0 4 , 3 4 1 BLOOR ST.W., 
TORONTO IVI5S 1W8, ONT. PHONE (416) 921-2259 
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341 Bloor Street West, Room 201, Toronto M5S 1W8 (416) 922 5706 

"come to a COUNTRY WEDDING, 
starring Lynn Hancox and Tom Ur-
quhart, with jim murphy and dave 
tompkins, and introducing bev hancox 
and linda allard, produced by mr. and 
mrs. ted hancox, directed by rev. peter 
scott, on Saturday, may 26, at 3 p.m." 
So read the invitation. 

Tobermory. Northernmost tip of the 
Bruce Peninsula. Where the trail starts, 
to go all the way down to Niagara. 
Motels, small coast town, fishing boats, 
rain. Wedding not on trail, as originally 
planned. Inside small, wooden church. 
Lots of friendly people. Cameras click
ing away, 16mm color is also being 
exposed. Co-op people out in full force. 
Lynn up to altar, "C'mon Tom! " 
Speak up now, shutter clicks. Smiling 
eyes, warmth. A hug and some rice. Cars 
and rain. Basement hall, food cooking. 
Champagne and wine, laughter. Cutting 
the cake and filming it. Meeting new 
people, old friends. Portrait of Queen 
on the wall. Must be a small town hall. 
Living, loving, and imbibing. Finding 
the bug-eyed dome — geodesic. Sleeping 
pods and kitchen, comfortable chairs. 
Party at night, live music. Being led 
through darkness by Linda with candle. 
Woods, green, nature, bursting forth, 
being alive all around you. Walking on 
the trail, Sunday, the sun shines at last 
and the glacial rocks shield the land 
from the waves of Georgian Bay. No 
land in sight, just like the ocean. Jim 
and Keith filming away, so is Chuck. At 
peace with each other, at peace with 
ourselves. Fantastic weekend, fantastic 
wedding. Thanks, Lynn and Tom, for 
the first co-op wedding celebration! 

Susan Sutherland has been named 
the new co-ordinator of the Toronto 
Filmmakers' Co-op by the Executive 
Committee. She comes to us via a 
doctor's dusty books. Meat and Pota
toes, York University, plasticine anima
tion, set construction, animated figures, 
research and writing for the CBC, film
ing children's shorts with Carol Betts, 
and with many co-op workshops behind 
her. We wish her well, and find that her 
presence has heightened morale and 
made the co-op office more pleasant to 
visit. Susan's first official act was to 
paint the walls and arrange the chaos. 
She's ready to help any co-op member 
at (416) 922-5706. Or call and become 
a member. It's only ten bucks a year. 

The next general membership meet
ing of the Toronto Filmmakers Co-op 
will take place on Monday night, July 
16, 1973. The place is Room 201, 341 
Bloor Street West, the Co-op office. We 
have many important things to discuss 
(electing new executive committee 
members, discussing potential produc
tion, funding such production, selecting 
scripts, buying equipment, approving 
the workshops schedule for the up
coming year, etc. Please attend. New
comers welcome. The Co-op needs 
members. Anyone interested in film in 
the Toronto area is eligible. RUSHES, 
anyone? « 
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PoorSilkworm... 

She doesn't have a chance 
against Colortran's 

remarkable new Supersilk. 
Supersilk is a 

continuous weave 
glass fiber that's as 

smooth as real silk and 
absolutely will not irritate 
yourskin like other glass 

fiber diffusion 
materials. 

Its diffusion quality 
will remind you 

of real silk too. 
You can put Supersilk 

in front of the hottest lights 
and it will notturn brown. 

It will not fray. 
It's easy to handle. 

Available in convenient 
48" rolls. 

For information and a 
free swatch, write to 
Super Silkworm 

at 

BerkeyColortran® 
1015 Chestnut Street, Burbank R I X I ^ I H 
California 91502 • 213 843-1200 R^toi^lBI 
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Plus de 300 noms du cinema quebecois. 

References, adresses, filmographie. 352 
pages. $3.50 (posts inclose) 

Conseil quebecois pour la 
diffusion du cinema 

3466, rueSt-Denis Montreal-130. 
(514) 842-5079. 

Rcam • scRviccs 
Camera, Sound and Lighting Equipment 
Film Crews 
Editing 
Neg Cutting 
Daily and Weekly Rates 

CRYSTAL FILM PRODUCTIONS CO. LTD. 

1121 Kipling Ave. Islington Telephone 231-8888 

MASCELLI'S CINE WORKBOOK 
"The Greatest Cine Accessory since the Zoom Lens!" 

TEXT: Exposure, Films, Color Filters and Color Balance, Lenses and Lab Processing. 
TOOLS; Viewing Filter, Gray Card, Color Patches, Focusing Targets, Lens & Filter Nomo
grams, 4 Exposure & Lighting Calculators, Camera Register and Viewfinder Test Grids. 
CINE ACCESSORIES: Lens Tissue, Ruler, Magnifier, Slate, Marking Pencil, Orangewood 
Stick, Light Source Color Gel Booklet. 

ONLY %'\S. VNJIL SEPTEMBER 15, 1973 ($20. THEREAFTER.) 
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE! 

Calitornia residents mc l j de 5% State Sales Tax (75 cents per book). NO C O D . s! NO BILLING! 
Foreign buyers send $1.00 extra lor postage and tiandlmg — please pay in U S . Funds. 

CINE/GRAFIC PUBLICATIONS • P.O. BOX 430 • HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 90028 
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